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Abstract:

Aims and objective:

The aim of the current study is to evaluate adherence clinical practice guideline of asthma, to assess treatment outcomes of guideline
adhering to pharmacotherapy and to calculate the cost of asthma treatment.

Methods:

A  prospective  record  viewing  study  was  conducted  at  the  respiratory  clinic  of  Hospital  Pulau  Pinang,  Penang,  Malaysia  from
December  2012  to  June  2013.  A  total  of  180  prescriptions  of  patients  from  6  doctors  (30  prescriptions  by  each  doctor)  were
evaluated against global initiative of asthma (GINA) guidelines. Treatment outcomes of asthma patients were evaluated based on
lung function values. Direct assessment of cost was compared between the guidelines adhered and non-adhered scripts.

Results:

Of the  total  180  asthmatic  patients,  143  (78.9%)  received  guideline-adhered  pharmacotherapy.  A  total  of  158  (87.7%)  patients
reported successful treatment outcome, out of which, 124 (78.4%) patients received guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy. A statistical
significant  difference  (p  <  0.001)  was  observed  among  lung  function  values  after  patients’  first  and  second  visit.  An  analysis
indicated that patients aged > 46 years were found to have a significant association with treatment outcomes (OR=3.77, p=0.03).
While comparing the cost of asthma treatment outcome, it was observed that the average cost of successfully treated patients who
received guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy was RM 70.00 per patient (1US$ = RM 3.20) while patients reporting unsuccessful
treatment outcome was RM 75.47 per patient.

Conclusion:

A majority of asthma patients received guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy.

Keywords:  Physicians’  adherence,  Asthma  clinical  practice  guideline,  Asthma  treatment  outcomes,  Asthma  medication  cost,
Pharmacotherapy, GINA guidelines.

1. INTRODUCTION

Asthma is regarded as a chronic disease and affects 334 million people globally [1]. There is a continuous rise in the
epidemiology of asthma globally and the number of patients affected are expected to reach 400 million by 2025 [1]. The
burden of asthma is greatest for children 10-14 years and elderly aged 75-79 years. Moreover, 4.5% of young adults
have  either  been  diagnosed  with  asthma  and/or  taking  asthma  medication  [2]. In  addition  to  the  life-threatening
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consequences, asthma produces a major economic burden on healthcare systems around the world. In the USA, asthma
has  a  significant  economic  burden  with  a  total  cost  of  USD  81.9  billion  in  2013,  including  those  incurred  by
absenteeism and  mortality  [3].  Similarly,  the  cost  of  treating  asthma  in  Europe  is  USD 21.65  billion  annually  [4].
Reducing asthma mortality requires a reduction in treatment variability among asthma patients and emphasis is needed
in selecting cost-effective medication that can reduce the cost of asthma treatment.

To  homogenize  clinical  practices  with  evidence-based  medicines,  Clinical  Practice  Guideline  (CPG)  were
developed and implemented in various healthcare settings around the globe [5, 6]. The primary objective of CPG is to
improve  patients’  condition  and  provide  cost-effective  therapeutic  plans.  Ever  since  the  development  and
implementation of clinical practice guidelines took place, healthcare practitioners have provided constant feedback to
rationalize their use. Studies have indicated that the success of CPG implementation has actually improved patients
management  [7].  However,  treatment  outcomes  of  guideline  adhered  and  non-adhered  pharmacotherapy  are  rarely
evaluated in the Malaysian healthcare system [8 - 11].

Therefore, the current study is aimed to assess physicians’ adherence to GINA guidelines and to evaluate treatment
outcomes and cost related to guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy among patients visiting a public healthcare institute in
the state of Penang, Malaysia.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1. Study Design, Sampling and Settings

The study was designed as a prospective prescription analysis at Hospital Pulau Pinang, Malaysia, from December
2012 to June 2013. All six Medical Officers (MO) from respiratory clinic of Hospital Pulau Penang were included for
the  prescription  analysis  of  180  chronic  asthma  patients  (30  patient  prescriptions  per  doctor).  Since  these  Medical
Officers (MO) spent three months at the respiratory clinic before being rotated to other departments; a decision was
taken to enroll 30 patients per doctors. The study purpose was explained and informed consent was obtained before
enrolling study participants.

2.2. Inclusion Criteria, Time Frame and Data Review

All  patients  with asthma visiting the respiratory clinic  from December 2012 to  June 2013 were included in  the
current study. Due to complications and organisational constraints, pregnant asthma patients were excluded from the
study.  A  thorough  review  of  patients’  medical  records  was  conducted  to  note  multiple  patient  characteristics  to
categorize patients’ asthma control (controlled, partial controlled and uncontrolled) based on GINA guideline. Once
patients’ asthma control was categorized, physicians’ treatment to patients’ asthma control and prescribed medication
were noted to indicate adherence with the GINA guideline. Each prescription was then termed either as “adhered” or
“non-adhered”.

All enrolled patients were followed for a second visit (after 3 months) to monitor their lung function values (FEV1).
Patients’ lung function values were categorised as controlled (>80%), partially controlled (< 80%) and uncontrolled
(<60%). Patients with controlled and partially-controlled asthma at the second visit were categorised as successfully
treated,  whereas  patients  with  uncontrolled  asthma  were  categorised  as  unsuccessfully  treated.  The  costing  only
included direct asthma medication cost, and all prescribed medications were recorded and the price was confirmed by
the hospital pharmacy.

2.3. Data Analysis

The data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences v 20.0. The categorical data was presented as
frequencies and percentage while the continuous data was reported as mean and Standard Deviation (SD). Chi- square
and Fischer’s  Exact  test  was used to detect  statistically significant  association between variables  where applicable.
Univariate analysis was conducted to identify the effective variable towards treatment outcomes. Paired sample t-test
was used to identify any significant changes in lung function values from the 1st and 2nd visit. A p-value of less than 0.05
was considered as statistically significant.

2.4. Ethical Approval

The study was approved by the Ministry of  Health and Medical  Research Ethics Committee (MREC) Malaysia
NMRR-12-1266-14166
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3. RESULTS

Altogether 6 doctors from the respiratory department of Hospital Pulau Penang were included in the current study
among them, 4 were 4 (66.6%) male and 2 (33.3%) were female doctors (Mean age 32 SD ± 2.13).The mean asthma
guideline  adherence  score  was  23.8  (SD  ±  2.3)  Table  1.  Of  the  total  180  patients,  143  (78.9%)  patients  received
guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy

Table 1. Guideline adherence scores by respiratory department doctors.

Doctor Adherence scores
Doctor 1 22
Doctor 2 25
Doctor 3 23
Doctor 4 28
Doctor 5 22
Doctor 6 23

Mean ± SD 23.8 ± 2.3

3.1. Difference of Lung Function Values (First and Second Visit)

The mean lung function value at the first visit was 1.24 (SD ± 0.51) whereas it increased to 1.59(SD ± 0.52) at the
second visit. Paired sample t test indicated a highly positive significant difference (p<0.001) in lung function values
after the first and second visit (Table 2).

Table 2. lung function values at first and second visit.

Variables Mean (± SD) p- value
1st visit 1.24 (0.51) < 0.001

2nd visit 1.59 (0.52)

3.2. Treatment Outcome and Cost of Asthma Treatment

Of the total 180, 158 (87.7%) patients’ treatment outcome was successful. Among the patients successfully treated,
124 (78.4%) patients received guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy. However, 22 (22.3%) patients’ treatment outcome
was unsuccessful, of which 19 (86.3%) patients received guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy whereas, 3 patients did
not receive guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy (Table 3).

Table 3. Treatment outcomes and adherence to asthma guideline.

Lung Function (FEV1) Total
N (%) Treatment Outcome* Guideline Adhered

N (%)
Guideline Non Adhered

N (%)
Second visit

>80 % 158 (87.7) Successful 124 (78.4) 34 (21.6)
<80 %
<60 % 22 (22.3) Unsuccessful 19 (86.3) 3 (12.7)

*Practices  at  respiratory  department  were  based  on  patient  asthma control.  Lung  function  values  of  patients  as  >80  %,<  80% and  <60% were
categorised as controlled, partial controlled and uncontrolled respectively. Patients with controlled and partial controlled asthma were categorised as
successfully treated where as patients with uncontrolled asthma were categorised as unsuccessfully treated

Table 4 presents the details of treatment cost. Of the patients successfully treated, the treatment cost of 124 patients
who received guideline-adhered pharmacotherapy was RM 8680.32 (average cost RM 70.00/ patient). Moreover, the
cost  of  asthma  treatment  among  19  (10.8%)  unsuccessfully  treated  patients  who  received  guideline-adhered
pharmacotherapy  was  RM  1433.98  (average  cost  RM  75.47/  patient)  (Table  4).

Table 4. Cost of asthma treatment based on treatment outcomes and guideline adherence.

Treatment Outcome
Guideline Adherence

N (%)

Total Cost

RM

Average Cost/ patient
RM

Guideline Non Adherence
N (%)

Total Cost

RM

Average Cost Per
Patient

RM

Successful 124 (68.8) 8680.32 70.00 34 (18.8) 479.84 14.11
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Treatment Outcome
Guideline Adherence

N (%)

Total Cost

RM

Average Cost/ patient
RM

Guideline Non Adherence
N (%)

Total Cost

RM

Average Cost Per
Patient

RM

Unsuccessful 19 (10.8) 1433.98 75.47 3 (1.6) 40.95 13.65

3.3. Patients’ Factors Affecting Treatment Outcomes

Of the 152 successfully treated patients, the cohort was dominated by females 104 (88.1%). A majority belonged to
the Malay ethnic group (n=82, 88.1%) and were categorized in the age group of 36-45 years (n=99, 83.8%). However,
there was no statistical significance reported (p>0.005) among study variables and treatment outcome (Table 5).

Table 5. Association between patient variables and treatment outcomes

– Treatment outcomes

Patient variable Successful
N (%)

Unsuccessful
N (%) *P value

Gender
Male 54 (87) 8 (13) 0.84

Female 104 (88.1) 14 (11.9)
Ethnicity

Malays 82 (88.1) 11 (11.9) 0.43
Chinese 43 (91.4) 4 (8.6)
Indian 33 (82.5) 7 (17.5)

Age-group
<25 years 10 (91) 1 (9) 0.17

25-35 years 25 (96.1) 1 (3.9)
36-45 years 24 (96) 1 (4)
46 & above 99 (83.8) 19 (16.2)

Smoker 38 (88.3) 5 (11.7) 0.88
Co-morbidity
Hypertension 24 (80) 6 (20) 0.21**

Diabetes 30 (88.2) 4 (11.8) 0.9
COPD 32 (86.4) 5 (13.6) 0.7

*Chi square, ** Fisher exact test

On further analysis to identify variables within patient characteristics that may affect treatment outcome, univariate
analysis indicated that no patient variable was associated with treatment outcome. However, patients aged >46 years
were found to have a significant association with treatment outcomes (OR 3.77, p 0.03) (Table 6).

Table 6. Patient variables affecting treatment outcomes (Univariate analysis).

– Treatment Outcomes
Patient Variable OR 95%CI P value

Gender
Female 1.10 0.43-2.78 0.84
Male

Ethnicity
Malays 0.92 0.38-2.26 0.86
Chinese 0.59 0.19-1.85 0.37
Indian 1.76 0.66-4.69 0.25

Age-group
<25 years 0.70 0.08-5.78 0.74

25-35 years 3.94 0.5-30.69 0.19
36-45 years 0.26 0.03-2.07 0.20
46 & above 3.77 1.07-13.3 0.03

Smoker 0.92 0.32-2.68 0.89

(Table 4) contd.....
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– Treatment Outcomes
Patient Variable OR 95%CI P value

Co-morbidity
Hypertension 2.1 0.74-5.88 0.16

Diabetes 0.94 0.29-2.97 0.91
COPD 1.15 0.39-3.37 0.78

4. DISCUSSION

Unlike previous studies that assessed doctor guidelines adherence by survey [12, 13] or a questionnaire [14, 15] was
often  subjected  to  bias,  the  current  study  evaluated  doctor  guidelines  adherence  by  assessing  prescribing  practices
(prescription  analysis)  of  doctors  with  CPG  (GINA  2011)  recommendations.  A  majority  of  the  patients  received
pharmacotherapy  in  recommendations  with  CPG  (GINA  2011).  When  compared  to  previously  conducted  studies
elsewhere, the current study indicates better adherence to CPG [16 - 18].

Translating CPG to clinical practice and assessing treatment outcomes are critical processes that form the basis for
the development of future guidelines. Studies demonstrate that a majority of patients with uncontrolled asthma and a
wide range of severities can gain guideline-defined treatment and management goals [19]. Our findings indicate that
altogether, 158 (87.7%) patients’ treatment outcome was successful and achieved guideline-recommended treatment
goals. A total of 158 patients’ treatment outcome was successful that represented both patients with guideline-adhered
and non-adhered pharmacotherapy. A study by Stone et al. suggests that patient on GINA Step 4 and 5 treatment plans
may require additional pharmacotherapies to manage uncontrolled asthma [20]. An important finding from our study
was  34  patients  who  did  not  receive  guideline-adhered  pharmacotherapy,  and  yet,  their  treatment  outcome  was
successful.  Since  the  main  purpose  of  this  clinical  practice  guideline  is  to  provide  a  standardised  treatment  and  to
increase  quality  of  life,  doctors  in  clinical  practice  often  face  a  scenario  which  makes  them deviate  from standard
guideline protocols and provide additional therapies and treatment plan to treat such patients [21]. In the current study,
the  doctors  used  their  professional  skills  and  experience  to  treat  34  asthma  patients  which  resulted  in  successful
treatment outcome. Another important aspect of this scenario is that doctors saved RM 479.84 (RM 14.11 average cost)
that makes 4.6% of the total cost of asthma treatment. The current study only evaluates the direct cost associated with
asthma treatment. However, if indirect cost is included, the overall expenses could have been much higher. In other
words, doctors help save considerable cost per patient.

One of the possible reasons for nineteen (10.8%) patients who received guideline adhered pharmacotherapy but had
unsuccessful treatment outcome could be that these patients had hypertension (78.9%), diabetes (84.2%) and COPD
(84.2%)  as  comorbidities,  and  majority  (84.2%)  of  patients  were  aged  >  46  years.  Studies  have  indicated  that  co-
morbidity affects treatment outcomes [22]. Similarly, 3 (1.6%) patients did not receive adhered pharmacotherapy and
their treatment outcome was unsuccessful and their mean age was 66.5 years. Studies indicate that lung function value
decreases with age and is a common problem in elderly patients [23, 24], which might have been the reason for these 3
elderly patients to be treated differently. Doctors’ experience in treating such patients can be a factor in determining
treatment outcome.

In studying treatment outcome among asthma patients aged >50 years and < 50 years, a study by Stephanie et al.
reported that the rate of severe asthma exacerbations in patients aged > 50 years reduced by 68.9% as compared to
75.4% in patients with age <50 years (p 0.001) [25]. Moreover, the reduction in asthma day symptoms and nocturnal
awakenings in patients aged > 50 years was 67.8% and 72.6% compared to 79.3% and 82.5% among younger asthma
patients respectively [25]. The findings suggest that the younger patients are more responsive to treatment outcomes as
compared to older patients. However, findings from the current study suggest that patients with the age group of >46
years had a significant association with treatment outcome. Since 65.5% of our enrolled asthma patients belonged to the
age group of >46 years, which might explain a statistical association of age group with treatment outcomes.

The cost  of asthma is greatest  among patients with uncontrolled asthma. A study assessing a varying degree of
asthma severity reported that  5-9% of patients  had inadequately-controlled asthma but  these patients  accounted for
26-33%  of  the  medical  cost.  Overall,  inadequately-controlled  asthma  patients  were  4-5  times  more  costly  than
adequately-controlled  asthma  patients  [26,  27].  The  cost  of  asthma  treatment  in  the  current  study  was  high  (RM
10,635.09). However, the cost of asthma treatment among guideline-adhered and successfully treated patients was less
as compared to unsuccessfully treated patients. Moreover, 81% of asthma medication prescribed was a combination

(Table 6) contd.....
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medication (β agonist + corticosteroid) which is expensive. Hence, careful selection of therapeutic regimen by doctors
can help reduce asthma treatment cost.

One of the major limitations of the current study was the sample size. A multicenter study with a larger sample size
would have given us a better  picture.  Since asthma is a chronic disease and requires constant supervision,  thereby,
follow up with patients to multiple visits could have provided us with more information.

CONCLUSION

The high percentage of asthma patients receiving guideline adhered pharmacotherapy, treatment outcomes were
successful. During clinical practice, doctors had to deviate from guidelines based and rely on additional medication and
strategies based on their clinical judgement and patient condition to treat patients Attention is needed in selecting a cost-
effective therapeutic regimen for asthma patients.
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